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JUNIOR OVERNIGHTER RECAP

Mark Your
Calendars
May 2-13

AP Testing

May
29th

AVID Awards Night at
6 PM in the Theater

May 24th

Staff Meeting at
7:15AM

May 24th

U of R Ropes Course
Field Trip at 9 AM

May 24th

AVID RUSD School
Board Presentation at
6:30 PM

On April 7-9th, our Junior classes
joined Juniors from CVHS & RHS on
an overnight field trip in which they
toured ten colleges in Northern California. Overall, 86 AVID students
from all three high schools attended, making it the largest group Ms.
Bailey has ever taken. REV Junior
Priscilla Urias believed the trip was
a great experience stating that, “We
were able to visit many colleges,
compare them to one another, and
see what each school had to offer. It

was fun to room with friends and to
see what it is like to away from
home.” The Junior Overnighter was
a success and is a great opportunity
for students’ to expand their college
searches.

JUNIORS AT GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE

SENIOR INTERVIEW: MEL B.
Melanie Bermudez is an AVID Senior Leader who has been in the program for 4 years and has accomplished many things whether it is inside or outside the classroom. She
has taken 9 AP classes and 4 Honors
courses. Mel Bermudez has been involved in various organizations, such
as National Honors Society, Link
Crew, CSF, International Club,

MECHA (President for 2 years &
fort zone; try something new. High
Vice President for 1), and Burrage
school is a great place to grow and
Buddies where she frequently volun- really find yourself.”
teers. She has been accepted to every
single college she applied to. Her top
SENIOR
3 choices include SDSU, UC Santa
LEADER:
Barbara, and USD. Her advice to stuMELANIE
dents is, “Take advantage of all the
BERMUDEZ
opportunities you are given and do
not be afraid to step out of your com-

SENIOR RECOGNITION CEREMONY @ CSUSB
On Friday, April 29th, our AVID Seniors participated in the AVID Senior Recognition Ceremony at Cal State San
Bernardino. They were a part of the thousands of AVID graduating Seniors from San Bernardino County that were
commemorated for all their hard-work and achievements. Our SenWhat fun things are our students up to?
iors donned their medallions and wore their sashes for their first
AVID 9: The Freshmen are creating SAT skits.
time. It was a great event and even a few of our very own REV
AVID Seniors performed to kick-off the night.
AVID 10: Sophomores are currently reading A
Seniors with sashes

House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros and
are also working on their “About Me” Project.
AVID 11: Juniors are studying hard for their SAT
and ACT tests which are soon approaching.
Deborah Gonzalez, Jai Ledsma, and Jeremiah
Cabrera performing ‘Demons’

AVID 12: The Seniors are working diligently on
their monthly checklists.

